Health tourism in the context of active ageing of Slovak population

Abstract. The article examines health tourism in the context of active ageing of population. The proportion of senior age in the total European population is constantly increasing. The ageing of population becomes a global phenomenon. Currently, active ageing as a process of optimising opportunities for maintaining health, participation in public life and security in order to enhance the quality of life of elderly people can solve problems related to the demographic development. Health tourism facilities may enrich active ageing by adapting their services to the needs of visitors, who form active ageing concerns. The aim of this paper is to point at the ageing of population as well as at the growth of importance of health tourism in Slovakia in terms of the demographic structure of population. For this purpose, the research was undertaken of 175 respondents over 45 years old who, at the time of the survey (March-May 2014), used health tourism services in investigated facilities. According to the results of our investigation, it is worth mentioning that providers of the relevant facilities should explore the segments of middle-aged, elder and senior customers over 45 in detail meet their new needs by creating complex innovative products which may combine health, anti-age and social aspects.
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1. Introduction & Brief Literature Review. Ageing concerns all European countries, including Slovakia (Sedlaková, 2012) [17]. Several foreign surveys suggest that ageing affects even those countries which are outside Europe, for example the USA (Loh, 2015) and China (Huang, Xu, 2014) [10]. It represents a complex and dynamic process, comprising mutually related processes of biological, social and psychological ageing (Sykoro-va, 2007) [18]. Various authors, such as J. G. Ferrer, M. F. Sanz, E. D. Ferrandis, S. Mccabe, J. S. Garcia (2015) [6]; M. Ferri Sanz, E. Dura Ferrandis, J. Garces Ferrer (2015) [7]; Y.-F. Ho, L.-S. Lu (2014) [9]; E. Z. K. Lim, C. L. Thompson (2015) [12]; B. Mikulo-sova Merickova, J. Sebo, H. Kuvikova (2007) [14]; M. Vozikaki, M. Linardakis, K. Micheli, A. Philalithis (2016) [21]; E. H. K. Yung, S. Cohejos, E. H. W. Chan (2016) [22], focus on active ageing as a process of optimising opportunities for maintaining health, participation in public life and security in order to enhance the quality of life of elderly people.
ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT OF ENTERPRISES

Society has never experienced such a situation, as the current range of human society ageing has never been recorded in the past (Balaz et al., 2013) [3]. Based on surveys, it can be suggested that the increasing number of the elder generation in Slovakia will grow until 2060. Proportion of middle age (middle adulthood), elder and senior age population (by the WHO age classification) in the total population of Slovakia can be found in Figure 1.

The state does not possess tools to stop or even to slow down the trend of population ageing. It is necessary to make sure that the ageing population will still be active and continue participating in tourism, which has a significant economic, social, political and cultural importance (Tej, Matusikova, 2014) [19]. In this respect, it is very important for the ageing population to overcome isolation; get rid of feeling of exclusion and deteriorating health state; to live an active lifestyle, for instance by practicing travelling, tourism, sports and taking part in wellness programmes (Brezinova, 2013) [5]. Foreign studies indicate positive effect of travelling on the psyche of elderly people and their overall life satisfaction (Morgan, Pridchard & Sedgley, 2015). Active ageing represents a widely discussed topic. Specifically, the tourism sector is emerging as one of the biggest beneficiaries of the aging process as a result of changes in the lifestyle of the population which is currently more leisure-oriented than previous generations (Alen, Losada, Dominguez, 2015) [2].

Prevention, care and health protection have increasing importance in the context of current unhealthy lifestyle and sedentary job, stressogenic environment, lack of exercise and due to various risk factors and the increasing rate of civilization diseases. Health tourism began to be considerably promoted in late 20th century (Gucik et al., 2004) [8]. Currently it belongs to the dominant participation motives in tourism both in Slovakia and other European countries. Slovakia’s health tourism is provided not only by natural spas, wellness hotels, but also by water parks with wellness services, hotels and other accommodation facilities with an integrated wellness centres in tourism destinations. The offer is usually distributed as a package of services both by tourism facilities and tour operators. Consumer behaviour of seniors who purchase these package tours matches their customs and lifestyle (Pompurova, Marakova, Simockova, 2015) [16].

The purpose of this paper is to emphasise the population ageing and increasing importance of health tourism in Slovakia in the context of demographic structure changes. To conduct this research, the authors used primary and secondary sources of information. The secondary sources include publications by domestic and foreign authors, relevant electronic resources, statistical data and legislative documents concerning examined topic. The primary data were obtained on the basis of a sample survey of 175 randomly selected respondents (demand side) in the group of over 45 years of age (middle age, elder and senior age respondents following the population classification according to the WHO) who, at the time of the survey (March-May 2014), used health tourism services in investigated facilities.

The focus was also on middle-aged respondents (not only the elderly ones) for two reasons: 1) the authors realise that active life and effort to create positive habits are extremely important. Unless elderly individuals live without active efforts for prevention and care for their health even during the period when they do not need medical treatment, it is difficult to change the acquired habits in the senior age; 2) the number of long-standing and chronic diseases increases since people’s middle age, but individuals are still on top of their economic activity, which contributes to fatigue, tiredness and leads to health problems.

The paper examines offers from Slovak selected spas and hotels with integrated wellness centres for visitors of middle age, elder and senior age as well as the attitude of service providers towards such guests. Special attention is paid to satisfaction of visitors’ demands in selected Slovak facilities. The authors used a questionnaire survey (demand side) and a standardized interview technique (supply side). Data collection was carried out personally.

The European Year for Active Ageing and Solidarity between Generations aimed at promotion of active ageing as a life-long process (Active ageing report, 2012). The WHO Regional Committee for Europe published a Strategy and Action Plan for Healthy Ageing in Europe, 2012-2020. The Active Ageing Strategy as a national project in the Slovak Republic was implemented in 2013. The National Pogram for Active Ageing 2014-2020 was developed, where active ageing is set as a political priority.

In addition to all actions taken at the national and international levels, it is necessary to change the negative attitude of society towards ageing, to adapt products and services to the increasing number and proportion of elderly people and to pay more attention to their needs, constraints and preferences. Success of active ageing is conditioned by health. The level of public health, the quality of life and positive development are closely connected.

One of the active ageing objectives is to improve health awareness of people in prevention illnesses (The National Programme for Active Ageing, 2013). This objective can be achieved by their participation in health tourism. Active ageing may become an important stimulus for the development of health tourism, which is highly potential worldwide.

Fig. 1: Population of Slovakia in middle age and old age
Source: Own elaboration based on data of Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic

According to the WHO, active ageing means the process of optimising opportunities for health, participation and security in order to improve the quality of life at each of the age stages (Sediakova, 2012) [17]. Active ageing may be defined as:

1) autonomy (ability to provide for oneself, to live according to own rules and principles);
2) freedom and independence (the ability to function without assistance or with only minimal help from others);
3) quality of life connected with subjective positive evaluation of health and life, which is exacerbated by loss of autonomy and independence.

The European Year for Active Ageing and Solidarity between Generations aimed at promotion of active ageing as a life-long process (Active ageing report, 2012). The WHO Regional Committee for Europe published a Strategy and Action Plan for Healthy Ageing in Europe, 2012-2020. The Active Ageing Strategy as a national project in the Slovak Republic was implemented in 2013. The National Pogram for Active Ageing 2014-2020 was developed, where active ageing is set as a political priority.

In addition to all actions taken at the national and international levels, it is necessary to change the negative attitude of society towards ageing, to adapt products and services to the increasing number and proportion of elderly people and to pay more attention to their needs, constraints and preferences. Success of active ageing is conditioned by health. The level of public health, the quality of life and positive development are closely connected.

One of the active ageing objectives is to improve health awareness of people in prevention illnesses (The National Programme for Active Ageing, 2013). This objective can be achieved by their participation in health tourism. Active ageing may become an important stimulus for the development of health tourism, which is highly potential worldwide.

3. Results. Middle-aged visitors of natural healing spas (45-59 years old). Middle-aged visitors represent a majority share in total spa visitation. This fact may result from a combination of economic activities related to available financial resources, stressogenic factors of everyday life of the economically active generation and the increasing number of civilization diseases in younger age groups. The product range for middle-aged self-payers is dominated by regeneration, relaxation and wellness weekend stays. Many providers of such facilities currently focus on this group of customers and plan to focus on it in the future. The reason is that these visitors have multiple financial resources; they are willing to pay more and use the health tourism services more often than older visitors.

Middle-aged visitors of hotels (45-59 years old). Surprisingly, even nowadays, many hotels do not analyse visitors’ consumer behaviour according to their age. Therefore, responses of facility providers result from their own experience and can be found in Table 1.

Older and senior age visitors (over 60 years old). Various investigations assume that age has a negative effect on travel desire but a positive effect on travel expections (Bernini, Colaci, 2015). The result of the comparison between middle-aged visitors’ demand examination (visitors who are 45-59 years old of both spas and hotels) and older visitors’ demand (60+ years old) is illustrated in Table 1.

Conclusions. Survey results from Slovakia and abroad indicate that society will more often be confronted with signifi-
significant ageing of population and a growing interest in the individuals’ health. Health services are constantly developing. Along with this, it represents a huge opportunity for tourism too. Lee and Payne (2015) underline that leisure is one of the important aspects of successful ageing [15]. Demographic development in the world will affect the constantly changing in the tourism market. Visitors’ requirements for quality, professional competence and services will rise. They will prefer short stays and will be ready to adequately pay for quality and satisfaction. Although medical records continue to show that the health of the population is getting worse, these improvements will be reflected in the tourism market. Successful facilities in the tourism market will offer programs for specific medical reasons (especially civilization diseases) prepared in combination with a wide range of supplementary services. Furthermore, providers of services should focus not only on health but also on cultural and social activities. A growing demand for programs aimed at improving the physical appearance and mitigating the ageing process along with preventive medicine will be expected in the future. Involvement in own health and attractiveness will remain a matter of personal interest. Employees, whose employers will invest in their health to enhance their productivity, will represent a largely growing group.

The use of coaching starts to emerge in Slovakia. The demand for the most advanced diagnostic techniques combined with alternative methods of treatment supported not only by health care establishments but also by health tourism facilities will increase.

Health tourism represents one of the possible ways of influencing public health. Providers of services should focus on group of seniors because this group is especially prospective from the demographic point of view. It is important to view elderly people as an important segment of consumers with their specific needs, preferences, which are definitely not homogenous. Individuals within this group can differ according to their disposition towards health tourism, sources, health condition, lifestyle, level of awareness and consumer preferences. It is not appropriate to neglect their purchasing power. It is important to emphasise that there is a significant number of tourism customers who are getting older. Providers of the relevant facilities must treat this fact as a challenge: they should explore the segments of middle-aged, elderly and senior customers in detail and respond to requirements of such visitors by preparing innovative products regarding customer needs. This is the only way to remain successful in the market in terms of a long-term perspective.
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